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H' Largest Assortment Jg

I ; ADDING MACHINES I
I All Makes;

COLLINS, 831 Chestnut St. I
I ' Phenal Walnut 3173 H

PURE
FRESH-PAIN- T

Believe Me

&C
If it bears the
Kuehnle label, you
knew it's GOOD
PAINT ! !

"Save the Surface"

Kuehnle
PAINT&PAINTING

Vine & 17th. Sts.
PRUCE 547 RACe 779
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Fresh Country

dei 28
Twelve geed ones in every

dozen

gmsEGGs
carton 33of twelve

The pick of the nests.

In our Philadelphia, Camden
and suburban Stores
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H New Corena Typewriter

I $1 .25
L psr wee

If LIBERTT TTPEWRITEK CO,
I 10 Chestnut St.. Phil.. Pa.

HI x '

B MAIL THIS COUPON

H I bid Interested In Corena.H Fiesw send roe mere Infer- -
I matlen, without obligation.
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CHOCOLATE

MALTED MILK

AHEALTHFUL
between-meal-s

mack for youngsters
and oldsters, toe.

All the nourishment
and feed value of
malted milk and a
delicious chocolate
flavor in addition.
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GOOD NEW

A

ONE I think It wu WhlttlerSOME reading In the Introduction
of the second book of Milten', "The
Reason for Church Government" about

a poet searing In the high reaeen of
his fancies, with his garlands and sing

ing robe about him," wrote of the
pleasure of seeing "the lords of song

without their robes and garlands en."
These who enjoy this sort of thing

will find much pleasure in Ernest
Wadswerlh Longfellow's "Random
Memories" (Houghten, Mifflin Com-
pany). Mr. Longfellow, who died a
few months age, was a son of Henry
Wodswerth Longfellow. His boeK is
full of Intimate pergenal gossip about
his father and about the distinguished
men whom he met In his fnther's house.
It exhibits them all in a most unre-mant- lc

guise. Yet he docs net Ignore
the fact that his father was a famous
man. Indeed, he says in his preface:
"Any one who has had the mlsfortune
te be the son of an Illustrious parent
knew hew hard it Is te be token seri-

ously by people. He remains with them
always th son of his father. They
Kcncrally try te make matters better
by reminding him that it is a well-know- n

fact that genius skips one gen-

eration."
This son was net a great man. He

wanted te be a soldier in bis youth,
but beenme n painter Instead, and he
remarks In the course of his narrative
that he would have been a much better
soldier than painter. He does net take
himself toe seriously. Ner does he
take any one else toe seriously. He
deliberately set out te write a pleasant,
gossipy book of recollections. If he
had succeeded in painting as well as
he has succeeded in doing what he
set out te de in this book he would
have wen much greater artistic dis-

tinction.

The book will probably be read
tchen his painting) are forgotten.

is because books of intimate
gesMp about the great always have

the seeds of immortality In them. There
tri imthtni. tnnrn thnn tnP
curiosity of people nbeut ether people.
The mere famous a man is tne larger
Is the number of persons Interested In
knowing what sort of clothes he wears,
what his personal habits are, hew he
dresses, and, if he Is a writing man,
hew he sets about his work.

We learn from this book that Long-

fellow wrote his poem") for years with
quill pens which he sharpened himself.
TIia vMm nnnt whn wmjlll lmltilte him
In this respect would have great diff-

iculty in finding the pens. "My father
(wrote his sermons with a quill whn I
,was a boy end I learned te write with
one. Seme time age I made the rounds
of the stationery stores in search of
quills, but net one of them had any in
stock, nor could any of the clerks tell

.me where I could find them. The best
they could de was te offer me a quill
mounted with a holder ler a stcei pen.
Tlioe l.el thorn cnlerei! nil the shades

J of the rainbow, but net a single gray
Iroesc quill such as Longfellow pointed
with his penunite se caueu Decausc
that Is what It was made for when
he sat him down te write his tales
of the old inn at Sudbury."

And Longfellow also wrote en a spe-

cial kind of paper cut te a size that
pleased him and he kept a Fterlc of It
In an orderly pile en his desk. He
wus nlse very careful In his dress nnd
disliked informality. On one occasion n

painter was at work en his portrait
en a very het day and was en the point
of taking off his coat when Ernest en-

tered and told his father that the bro-

kers In State street, Bosten, were going
about with their coats off. "But,"
said Longfellow, "they wear something

INDELIBLE' A MOSAIC !

Nevel of Imagination and Style
Combines Half-Deze- n Stories
Elliett n. Paul, In his first plunge

into the stream of noveldem, has com-

bined half a dozen little tragedies of real
life into one volume and called it "In-

delible" (Houghten Mifflin Oempanyl.
The praise that it Is a well-writte- n, In-

tensely gripping major story, prepped
up by ether miner affairs, all told with-
out the less of a word or a phrase, need
net be tempered by a "first attempt"
explanation or extenuation.

Mr. Paul has used the "Incident"
style for his stories. Each chapter,
brief and te the pelut. tells of the con-

tinuous progress of events for a young
musical genius and later of a pretty
Jewess, also a musical prodigy. Pnte
inclines their ways together, tragedy
separates them and finally the premise
of realized happiness comes as a natural
finale a conclusion that Is net dragged
in by the patent demand for a happy
ending.

Each little fictional mosaic is placed
just as It should be by Mr. Paul. Yeu
meet the child genius first feeling the
call of music, but net understanding it.
Yeu grew te like his happy-go-luck- y

f.ither, although you meet him but cas-
ually ns the pages turn. Yeu feel a
Eert of pity, mixed with anger, at his
Purltan-mlnde- d mother. As age comes
en jeu have a clearly cut impression of
the growing youthful mind lta bashful
first love.

And se it Is with the girl, although
characterized from an entirely different
environment. Twe musical careers ere
nearly wrecked, but the saving of one
is done logically. "Indelible'1 has
power, depth of imagination and, above
all, strength of expression without ver-
biage.

Revival of Costume Fiction
The belief which seems te be gaining

ground among editors and publishers
that we nre en the eve of a revival of
whut used te be celled "period" or
"costume" fiction, appears te be sub-
stantiated by the fact that Jeseph
Hergesheimer's noel, "The Bright
Shawl," new being published in the
Red Boek Magazine, is being sought
by all the Important producers of mo-
tion pictures in America. It is n story
of the early Fevcntlcs in Havann, and
its heroine Is a particularly glowing
dnncer from Madrid, whose shawl gives
title te the story.

Ceimo Hamilton's Plans
Pnsme TTnmlltnn'u Intect henV "The

Rustle of Silk," has cone Inte Its fifth
printing, jic is already planning Us
successor, which will Include local
(der that he will gather InJJuda Peath
and Vienna after supervUllg the pre-4et- U

la Londen ef ki fecent plsy,
"The ll?r Fex."
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Bid for Immortality
By Retailing Gossip

BOOKS FOR

that leeks like a coat, don't they?"
The painter kept his coat en.

Ernest had an opportunity te go te
Seuth America with Agassis, as the
artist of his expedition, but his father
objected because of the risks. And the
son says: "That was very character-
istic of my father; he always thought
it wisest net te de a thing." Can you
expect a poet like this te write with
his "eyes In line frenzy rolling?" It
seemed te me when I read this remark
that it was a mere illuminating criti-
cism of the poetic genius of Longfellow
than I had ever before seen in se few
words.

Therefore when the eon says that
although he cannot vouch for the re-

port that Sarah tternhardt kissed his
father when she called en him he thinks
that It Is likely, I cannot help picturing
te myself the spectacle of the etald
New Cnglandcr doing his best te sur-
vive the shock of the salute from the
electric Parlslenne. I cannot see him
rising te it as some ether poets would
have done.

One of the merits of the book is
that it tettlts the long -- contreverted
queitien of the authorship of a
poem.

IS the rhyme about the little girlIT had a little curl right down the
middle of her forehead. Carolyn Wells.
in tin,. "Unfile nt Tinmen-ni- l Pnitrv."
credits it te that voluminous author,
Anen, nut tne son says mat "it was
while walking up and down with his
srvnml rlaiifftitiit fhiif wit fftfjher com
posed and sang te her the well-know- n

lines." There arc three stanras In the
complete poem, the second and third
tplllnr hnw .Temtmn steed en her head
and was "hurrahing with ber heels"
and hew her mother am spans ner
most- emnhntlr." nbeut which the Sen
inn TiAtMnv hut thpr nrA se cemnletelv
in the spirit of the first stanza that the
conclusion that the same man wrote
the whole is Irresistible.

A a tr. .Tnmp TliiKseM Lewell, the
author snys he was n vain man given
te secluding himself nt home wniie ne
was In Cambridge becnuse he did net
think hi wbs nrencrlv annrcclated. It
was net until he went te Londen as
the American Minister nnd was flat-

tered and feted that he came out of
l,U Hhell nnd flourished. He tells also
of n visit te Tennyson and finding n
book of his father poems en tne taDic
he turned te it te verify a passage
tvhtnh he rnnld net remember. Tenny
son came up te him and in a gruff
voice nfked him If he dia net get
enough of that at home. Tennyson's

e he r1perlbes as n lnd.v who seemed
te be continually engaged in smoothing
nway the friction caused hy the reugn-nes- s

of her husband. William Win-t- er

In hlq vnunc manhood, used te call
en Longfellow and was se shy that
he did net dare refuse the pretterea
cigar. It always made him se sick thnt
h hnrt tn en nut into the garden, but
he invariably smoked It. Henry .Tnmes

was n charming talker when In the
mood and In his youth "had net ac-

quired the stutter that he picked up In
England." Henry end Charles Frnn-cl- s

Adams were always contredicting
each ether, he sns, nnd he remarks
that "Henry probably said that Charles
had quite as geed an education as was

geed for him, nnd Charles, nfter reed-ln- g

'The Education of Henry Adams,'
would have Mid It was rubbish." The
author's own comment en "The Edu-

cation" Is thnt "It Is like red pepper;
It tickles the palnte without giving

much nourishment nnd leads nowhere."
The hook is se full of interesting

things thnt it is difficult te step quot-

ing them. Enough has been quoted,
however, te let the reader knew of the
quality of the whole, and that Is really
what a book notice Is for.

GEORGE W. DOUGLAS.

ANOTHER MAN'S SHOES

Here of "Return of Alfred"
Steps Inte 'Em and Then Out
The author of "Patricia Brent,

Spinster," which had an immense suc-

cess in Londen in the early days after
the armistice, has put forth, through
Dorans, another anonymous novel,
"The Return of Alfred." He or mere
probably she dedicates the new book

te "these in many countries who hare
generously assumed responsibility for
'Patricia Brent, Spinster.' "

The new book lias the same whim-
sicality of initial sltuntien nnd the
fame shrewd and often shrewish criti-
cism of character ns its predecessor.

The scenes are laid mainly in n
tmall English town nnd the surround-
ing countryside, with its retired
majors, Its widows en a scant Income,
its tradespeeple breaking Inte local
society, its acid spinsters nnd its folks
n. 1.A ..At.... fliwl MlA mfinCO AlffOll
HL UJU iVHUi, null ..- - .!. .-.

breaks into their gossipy and net toe
charitable environment In such a way

- 1- .- -- 1.1! 1 . ...!.& liA wal .
HD 10 we OUUK?u t" nnnitiue Uir ivnWM- -

slblllty of a ne'er de well's rnther blawk
career nnd blackguardly character. He's
the dead image of the lest one and hi
return Is welcomed with varying emo-

tions by Little Bllstead, which knows
n great deal mere about Alfred's part
than the protesting impersonator him-
self, who can persuade nobody that he
is net Alfred.

rPl.A Usinlr la niMenl of tlmi- - linn
occasionally touches comedy of man
ners In Its treatment or me ineuDiaa
and sycophantic Bllstcadlans. And
there Is romance In it with a delight-
ful heroine.

The moral of It 6eems te be that if
you unfortunately step Inte another
man's shoes It's bebt te step out of
thcra very quickly.

Gladstone's First Leve
Willlnm E. Gladstone was seventy-fiv- e

years old when he sold te Mary
while lunching with her during

Juliet" nt the Lyceum In lfi84: "Yeu
will be seeing Fanny Stirling tonight.
Please tell her from me that she was
my first ifve. ine narm te mi ncr be
new." Percy Allen tells the story,
nleng with scores of ethers, In a new
book Just published by the Duttens,
"The Stage Life of Mrs. Stirling." Se
long, se active find se Important was
that life that the volume boceii.es vir-
tually a hlMery of the Londen stage
during the nineteenth century.

The Memoirs
A coble has been received by Har-

per & Bres., giving soma detnlls of
the memoirs. It has been
found that the manuscript is even mere
-- AuHtnnn1 tlidv 1A M Anrema n. PS.nnr
stated. The book will be brought out
some time ia November by tits

LEDGER-PHILADELP-
HIA, TUESDAY, JULY 2,. 1922

HOT WEATHER READING
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ST. JOHN BRVINE

Who has written a new play net se
geed a his old ones

ERVINE'S "THE SHIP"

A Skillfully Constructed Play
Without Much Human

Interest
With vivid memories of "Jehn Fer-

gueon," as pleyed her a season or be
age, and equally pleasant memories of
"Mixed Marriage" and "Jane Clegg,"
It is with mere than ordinary interest
that St. Jehn O. Ervlne's latest play
Is picked up, end with a very real dis-
appointment that it is laid down en
completion.

"The Shin" (Macmlllan Company)
Is very much In the nature of a let-
down from the high average that Mr.
Ervlne has maintained. Te these who
have made any pretense at studying
the English drama of the last three de-
cades, It may be described as Sir Henry
Arthur Jenes at his worst a thing
of some theatrically effective scenes,
an adequate grasp en stage technique,
nnd characters which will delight cer-
tain types of actors because they will
be afforded every opportunity of "act-
ing all ever the place" without ever
becoming real human beings.

There Is a haunting reminiscence of
Isben's "Pillars of Society" in "The
Ship," probably produced by nothing
mere than the fact that the climax
comes when a ship, belonging te the
central chnracter, sinks at sea.

Here, however, there is no regenera-
tion of character brought about by the
disaster and by Us accompanying
tragedy, the death of the ship build-
er's beloved son. Instead, as the final
curtain falls, the stubborn old man Is
shown wondering whether his as yet un-
born grandchild will be a boy se that
he can carry en the shipbuilding busi-
ness of the family.

Perhaps it is the lack of any uni-
versality In characters or story motive
that causes "The Ship" te lese its
grasp en the reader. Perhaps toe, this
will be partially remedied when the
play Is enacted en the stage. The reader,
however, has a feeling of complete de-

tachment from the doings of the drnmn'
characters, nnd finds no difficulty In
lnying the book down at any time, te
start where he left off an hour or se
later. This impersonal feeling is cer-
tainly net engendered by any lack of
technical skill en the author's part. The
scene where Jehn Thurlow, the beat
builder, receives the news of the wreck
and his son's death should, by all
rights, be one of harrowing intensity,
but it isn't. That's because Thur-
low is net at all a fundamental char-
acter. He is drawn circumsDeetlv
enough, and always within the bounds
of piausiDiiity, but be doesn't live
isn't vital enough.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Boek added te the Pre Library, Thir-

teenth nnd Locust itrteti, during-- the week
endlnr July 20:

Miscellaneous
Puell. R. r. "Wanhlnften Conference."
Charters. W. "Y "Hew te Sell at Retail."Qralnecr. SI. J "Amateur Radie "
Helt. L. E. "Foed, Health and Growth. "
Kent. Cicely "Telling Fortunes by Card'

and "Telllnir Fortunes by Tea Leaves."
Children's Beeks

Ames. J. B. "Terrance from Ti."Benten, Rita "Star-Chil- d and OtherPlays."
Hoeker. P. C "Prince Jan. St. Bernard."
Humphrey, Grace "Heroes of Liberty."
Jacksen, 0. B., and Others "Opportuni-

ties of Today for Beys and Olrls."
Johnsen, Constance "Mary In New Mex-

ico "
Knickerbocker, EL V. "Plays for Class-

room Interpretation,"
Krapp, O. P. "Tale efTrue Knights."
Lescarboura, A. C "Radie for Krsry

body."
Ltndsay, Maud "Joteus Quests,"
Lord. Katharine "Plays for Soheol and

Camp."
Bcevlll. Samuel, Jr. "WUd rett."
Bteln, Uvaleen "Our LttUe Crusader Ceu-sl-n

of Leng Age."
Tarbell, I. M. "Bey BoenVe life t Lta- -

"virrm, A. etae JUdte."
.Wrlsnt. H. B. "New Plan fre Old

Tale.1"

VANDEMARK'S

V

GOLDIE GREEN

The).

OF A STYLE

Lytten Strachey'a Collection of.

Literary Essay Exhibits
Hit Development

If King Geerge, after reading Lyt-

eon Btrschey's life of his grandmother,
should be se delighted with it that he

wished te read all of Mr. Btrschey's
ether books, he would fare better than
his grandmother did when, after read-

ing Lewis Carrell's Alice stories, she
secured his ether works.

Strachey's "Eminent Victorians" is
as geed In Its ,way as his "Queen Vic-

eoria." The popularity of these two
volumes has Induced him te make a cel
lectien of essays en "Beeks and Char-
acters" (Harcourt, Braes & Ce.),
written within the last sixteen years.
The new volume will be interesting te
these who like to study the develop-
ment of a man of letters. There are
essays In it written in 1000, when
Strachey was only twenty-si- x years old
and there are also essays written In
1010 when he was thirty-nin- e. They
are se different in style and manner of
treatment that they might have been
written by different men. In 1008 Mr.
Strachey had net been long out of the
university. He had evidently devoted
considerable time te the study of the
English classics and had admired Sir
Themas Browne, Johnsen and Gibben.
His style in 1000 indicates that be had
cither consciously or unconsciously Im-
itated them. His essay en Sir Themas
Browne is written in the rhetorical
manner of the eighteenth century. He
points out that Browne's influence
changed the texture of English prose for
mere than a hundred years. He might
have said for mere than two hundred
years, for Us Influence Is Men In his
own early style. But as he grew In
years and outgrew the Influences of his
university studies his own style be-
came much mere flexible and intimate.
His essays en Lady Hester Btanhepe
and en Mr. Creevcy, written only tnree
years age, are the racy and informed
and gracious monologues of a sophisti-
cated citizen of the England of the
twentieth century.

There are fifteen essays, all told, en
important and unimportant men and
women of England nnd France. Three
are devoted te phases of Voltaire, one is
en Racine, another is en Shakespeare's
uuui perieu anu Etui anetner en thepoetry of Blake. The book is interest-
ing as a disclosure of the reactions of
nn alert mind te the intellectual inter-
ests of several centuries,

NEW BOOKS
Fiction

Hutchlnrs. New Yerk: Alfred A.Knopf, Ine.
The first novel of a flt. Leuie woman. Awoman of the type who consider herselfpersecuted and wronged by her family la thecentral ngure. She Is taken at the Indiansummer period of her life and analysed eub.

"L"0.'. unsymMthetlcallr. Her moedeartect lives of a group of young peoplenueut her.
UNCI.n MART. By Isla May Mulling. Bos-eon: Page Company.

This Is a "novel for young orhe author of th well-kn- e n and llkej
"Blessem Shep" aerie of stories. The plot
Is well deeloped and there Is an abundanceof Interesting; ehaactorliatlen of well-vari- ed

persons.
General

OOLF FOR OCCASIONAL PLATERS By
"A Veteran " New Yerk: Rebert M.
McJJrlde Company.

This little but meaty book will be a big
help te the casual player of the game. Theauthor believes that the style and swing ofthe exhibition player or the championshipaspirant are net the beat for the occasional

-- "Y"m ' book ii ex-
cellent in lta clearnees, common ani and
nu Ren u venom
SCIENTIFIC ADVERTISING AND BBLL-IN-

By Arthur Dunn. New TerklHarper if Bres.
This book puts selling- - and advertising; ena sclentlfle and sympathetic basis. Theauthor, who has sold millions of deners'worth of securities and conducted large

sales organizations, has matte a carefulanalysis of the steps leading up te themaking of a sale. The book has both aready reference and an Inspirational char-acter.
LABRADOR, Hy Wilfred T. Orenfell andethers. New Yerk: Macmlllan com-

pany,
A new edition of Dr. Orenfell's already

authoritative book. It contains a fresh In-
troduction, supplementary matter and many
changes In the text te bring the work te dateand up te the most recent explorations and
surveis
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Beeks Wanted
OUT-OF-PRI- BOOKS FURNISMD.Catalogue Issued. D. R, Robinson. 41S

River St.. Trey. New Yerk.

Boek Exchange
fU NEW YORK, CALirOKNIA AND

Alse CUpPerghtD pictures. UthegraBbli ?&
steamboats, railroads, Harry Stoee. 1STfourth Avenue. N. V. City.

FOLLY Hbxbext Owen

--Emersen Heugh

Samuel Mbrwin

COMPANY. U1

A geed book, brothers I Herbert Quick htawritten the Lerna Deone of America.

The INHERITANCE of JEAN TROUVE
Nevil Hbnshaw

It has th,e distinction of beautiful diction, and a
rare comprehension of the charming Arcadians
who are made alive by. the magic of sympathy
and .understanding.

Louisville Courier Journal

The CHILD aRThu sxamert
Te be commended for Its vivid and realistic
pictures and for the skill and delicate InBlght
with which It studies the s6ul of a woman.

New Yerk Evening Pest,

Mr. Merwln has achtavr1 n tr1timrVia inn.
American girl, living Intensely en the spur of
the moment, as competent as an armored car.

Phila. Public Ledger'

WHY EUROPE HOME
Kenneth L. Roberts

This study of the Immigrant at the source Is
one of the most important books ever published
in Amerlca.--7ua- n Sfreer.

ThB RISING TEMPER of the EAST
Frazie Hunt

A vital and arresting, sane and well-balanc- ed

picture of one billion fellow-bein- gs who
struggling for what all mankind desires.

New Yerk Timet

slOBBt.WIHWIH.

EVOLUTION

EXCHANGE

PRAIRIE

LEAVES

2ACOBS ,.
enim--T

BOOKS STMIT

"BUY A BOOK A WIKK"!

New

EDITH

new of
the its of

This Is An D.

of a book merely is a matter of but Its is a
of

In of fact, of the current editions of note, listed below, have Insured
continued in advance by their In the book cloth for

years has a unique for tasteful color tones and sturdy

TRAMPING A
IN THE ROCKIES

by Stephen Graham
"As Inttt siting st sn Intcrsitlng novel," isvi
the Boiten Trancnt of this scceuni of ths
suther's snd Vschell Llnduy'i trip through
Olsclcr Pstk end tht Canadian Recklci.

D. APPLCTON & COMPANY
NEW YORK

THE MAN
IN INDUSTRY

by Arthur Pound
A brilliant but profound itudy of Induitrlsl
snd social condition affected by the auto-
matic machine. Of vital Intereit te educa-
tors, builnen men or labetltti.
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY PRESS

BOSTON

THE OF MAN

by L. Vernen Briggi, M.D.
studies of murderers ss

by Spencer, Rlehesen and
Ciolgeu
RICHARD O. BADOBR COMPANY

BOSTON

THE ELSTONBS
by Isabel C Clarke

The author develop! her sl.t
beginning with that vivacln ei treatment and
dsuic nnsneta et diction let which ahe li se
well known. Net W.OO

BENZIOER NIW YORK

IN THE OF

by Irving Bachtlltr
The dtama of our nation's birth end hi
might never have been played but for Frank-
lin s unalienable Integrity dramatically In- -
velved with the love of a boy for a girl

THE COMPANY
NEW YORK

WISDOM
OF THE HINDUS

by Brian Brown, Editor
A complete survey of the philosophy,

end spiritual mysteries of India, In
eluding the heart of the Vedlc hymns, the
Upsnlihadi, the of the Yega
Philosophy

NEW YORK

OF TODAY
by J. W. Cunliffe and Gerhard R.

Lemer
(RtvutJ 1822)

A collection of models of Jeumallitlc preie
by n living writers. $2,00

THE CENTURY COMPANY
NEW YORK

NEW

Ten bound volumes of up-t- e date Informs
tlen, 190 lllustrstlens, 96 color maps. Looie-lea- f

icvlsien service embisclng latest Infor-
mation, free for ten yean

P. F. COLLIER & SON COMPANY
NEW YORK

COMPTON'S PICTURED

by Guy Stanten Ferd,
SamuelBanniiter
An arranged.
Ftcih, vivid, allurlns, and embellished with
lllustrstlens that make

without sacrificing scholarly complete
"""p. B. COMPTON & COMPANY

CHICAGO

rJj sfSKrik
--jaaeJIBjBflQgeBlgaaam

BEST BOOKS
alt rtputableAmeriem

and Englishpublisher.

PRESBYTERIAN
BOOK STORE
Withrs0m BUilding
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BOBBS-MERIUI-
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Harding, Man'gEd.
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Jtuaiptr
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LIVES OF
POOR BOYS WHO
BECAME FAMOUS

by Sarah K. Bolten
New large type edition, tevlaed end cnlatied.
ltluitrstcd with pettralta. Solid Information
end pleaiant entertainment are blended

Net $2.00
THOMAS Y. CROWBLL COMPANY

NBWYORK

ALICE
by Boeth

The book which wen for Boeth Tatklngten
the Pulltier Prlre for the belt American
novel. The iccend time In three yeaia

PAGE & COMPANY
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

HISTORIC HEROES
OF

by Rupert Sargent Helland
Stories of the Chivalrous heroes luch as
Relend and Ollveri The Cld St. Leuli of
Francci William Tell) Dettrsnd DuOuetelmi
Grevannl del Medlcli Sir FtancU Diek
OEORGQ W. JACOBS & COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

MAN AND MAID
by Eliner Clyn

"Wer of iheSexea" vividly pertrired steins,
a background of PetUlan Life. Mra. Olyn ather belt.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

JACK AND JILL
A Village Story

by Louisa M. Atcett
A vivid, natural portrayal of home tlfe andschool life In e New England village

LITTLE. BROWN & COMPANY
BOSTON

THE CLUB
by Capt. A. J. Evans

Mere exciting than any detective or adven-
ture novel because every word Is true. $2.00
THE JAMES A. McCANN COMPANY

NEW YORK

THE
by Cyril AUngl en

"The book Is genuinely humorous. Anyone
who objects te laughing should net read It!
A geed antidote for conference!," N. 'Dswien. $1,75

THB MACMILLAN COMPANY
NEW YORK

ON SUNSET
by Themas D. Murphy

A book of meter rambles In California. Anew and reviled edition brought
by date from additional meter

up
teura

te
aub!

aeciuent te the writing of the original volume
THE PAGE COMPANY, BOSTON

BUSINESS AND THE

by R. M. Binder, Ph.D.
An eminent sociologist shorn hew en un.qu.llSed lecognltlen by the builds
ii ?i,3,0,,,ii0,,i, 'P1'" of sstvlce. wouldsdvtntiBeeus. $3W
PRENTICE-HALL- . INC., NEW YORK
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WHARTON'S
romance ultra-mode- rn society relating

marriage consequences young
people socially secure, financially destitute

The GLIMPSES
OF THE MOON

$2.00. Applcten Applcten & Company,

cJ
THE possession

recognition this the
1NTERLAKEN

$1.73

MANNER

RICHARD

BRENTANO'S,

WRITING
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ENCYCLOPEDIA
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book
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ADAMS
Tarkingten

DOUBLEDAY.

CHIVALRY

$2.00

ESCAPING

THROUGH
SHADOWS

HIGHWAYS

PROFESSIONS

YAtAHUN

Seven
$1.05

BEhaA&
Ubrarv

Interlaben Library

thirty-eig- ht

FROM HARRISON
TO HARDING

by Arthur Wallace Dunn
A dramatic narrative from the pen of a man
who hae had close siaoclstlen with the
political activities of ths rime, and with ths
men making hlitery.
O. P. PUTNAM'8 SONS. NBWYORK

ROBINSON CRUSOE
by Daniel Defee

These edventurca se absorbing te rwsipeople ate made doubly attractive br eight
full page color platea by Mlle Winter, $2.00

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY
CHICAGO

ALL THAT MATTERS
by Edgar A. Guest

A collection ofpoems embracing Mr. Oeest's
most notable weik of recent years, lllustrtt.
ed with twenty-on- e e pictures by
lha foremost Ameilcsn Artists. Net $2.50
REILLY &. LEE COMPANY. CHICAGO

PUBLIC SPEAKING
TODAY

by Francis Cummins Lockweoi, PkD.
ana uarente UeWitt Thorpe, AM.

Public Speaking Courses should train ret
expression en sucl eeeaalana as SMdlaaffhr
confront th. average educated men or
woman. This book meets a real need. Lilt
price, $1.40

BENJ. H. SANBORN ek COMPANY
BOSTON

BANDAGING
by A. D. Whiting, MJ.

The right and the wrong ways at. sasMrasted,
The real purpete of each bandage Is told and
shown by large Illustrations

W. B. 8AUND2R9 COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

SIGNS OF SANITY
by Stewart Patem

The result of Dr. Psien's conviction that
until a men undcritsnds his own mechan
ism, clvilliatlen cannot trsnsccnd the ob-
stacles of disease. Inianlty, ctlme, war, etc.,
which new retard Its progress

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
NEW YORK

RED BUD WOMBN
by Mark O'Dea

FeriwSrd by Pierre Urrtmt
"These four one eci plays ere wertbr of a
place beside these of Eugene O'Nlel ferO'Dsa
Is one of the few nstlve dramatists who share
with O'Nlel the ability te wrest from out
own toil, themes of tremendous power."

Harm Hanien
8TBWART KIDD ek COMPANY

CINCINNATI

THE RURAL MIND AND
SOCIAL WELFARE

by Ernest R. Greves
Ansnstysls In detail of the rursl social mind
fei the purpeas of emphasising Its slgnifi
cance In our natiensl life. Net $2.00
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRISS

CHICAGO

INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LAW
by Rescoe Pound

A btead snd thoroughly modem
tstien of some of the chief ptebleme of ths
science of law by the Dean of the Harvard
Law Schoel

YALE UNIVBRSITY PRESS
INbW HAVEN, CONN.
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